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Entered at the poatoffice at Stillwater, Minne-

sota, ns second-class mail matter.

Thx Mirror is issuod every Thursday at the
following rates:

One Year SI.OO
Six Months .50
Three Months .25
To inmates of penal institutions per yr. .50

Address all communications to
Thk Mirror,

Stillwater, Minn.

Tbr Mirror is a weekly paper published in
the Minnesota State Prison. It was founded
in 1887 by the prisoners and is edited and
managed by them. It aims to be a home news-
paper; to encourage moral and intellectual im-
provement among the prisoners; to acquaint
the public with the true etatua of the prisoner,
to disseminate penological information and to
aid in dispelling that prejudice which has ever
been the oar sinister to a fallen man’s self-
redemption.

NOTICE TO INMATES
Each inmate is accorded the privilege of one

mbscription to Thi Mirror, to be sent home
or to a friend, free of charge. In order to
obtain this privilege you must write your own
name and register number and the name and
address of the person you wish to send the
paper to, and hand same to your officer. If
yon wish to enter additional subscriptions, they
will be charged for at the rate of 50 cents a
year for each subscription.

The paper delivered to your cell each woek
must be kept clean, and should be folded in
the same manner as you receive it, placing it
•t the foot of your bed on the morning fol-
lowing the day on which it is delivered to
your cell.
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CHURCH NOTICE

Services in the Prison Chapel at nine o’clock
every Sunday morning, Protestant and Catho-
lic service every alternate Sunday. Rev. C. E.
Benson and Rev. Fr. Corcoran, Chaplains.

LETTERS TO BOARD OF CONTROL
All Inmates desiring to write to the State

Board of Control will notify their officer, who
in turn is requested to send your notification
to the Deputy Warden’s office Friday noon in
order that special paper for that purpose may
be furnished you. Letters written on regula-
tion sise paper will not be permitted to go.

J. J. Sullivan,
4

Warden#

NOTlCE—lnmates submitting contributions
to Thb Mirror for publication must sign their
name and register number. Original articles
preferred, if not original, proper credit must be

Sven to the writer if known; if writer’s name
not known, it should be so specified by con-

tributor. Should contributor fail to comply
with this request he will be dropped from Tub
Mirror’s contributing staff.

Approved by Warden. —Editor.

Sermonette

'tfjf HE man who is ever sus-
picious of others and

ready to say ill of other men
can not be happy. The seed
that is sown is the seed that will
be harvested.

You can’t have friends if you
spend your time making enemies.

“Optimism is the faith that leads to

achievement. Nothing can be done with-
out hope.”

I dipped cupped hands into the pool of
Despair, and draw them forth filled with
tbq, living waters of Hope.

—Martha McCulloch Francis.

“Half the victories of life come from a

confident belief that one is going to win.
The world has little use for the man who
is continually down at the heels.”

I never could believe that Providence
had sent a few men into the world, ready
booted and spurred to ride, and millions
ready saddled and bridled to be ridden.—
Richard Rumbold.

As this year is drawing to a close we
desire to express our sincere thanks to our
contributors who have done much to make
The Mirror of interest to our inmates
and trust that they will continue to co-

operate with us in Jthe year that is dawn-
ing. To each and every one of our con-
tributors and to all of the residents of the
Silent City,we extend heartfelt wishes for

a Happy and Prosperous New Year and
hope that events will so shape themselves
that it shall indeed prove to be the hap-
piest year of their lives.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

Through the courtesy of Messrs Finkel-
stein and Ruben, Mr. Burton Meyer, Man-
aging Director of the New Empress

theatre, St. Paul, and the New Palace
theatre, Minneapolis, presented Frank L.
Wakefield’s Winter Garden Revue “King
Strutt” in the prison auditorium on Christ-
mas Day.

Fortunately and unfortunately (para-
doxical as the statement may seem) we

have had the pleasure of seeing several
holiday performances given by outside
talent in our auditorium. But never have
we seen a show that gave such universal

to our inmates nor one that
was received with such acclaim as was

the one given here on Christmas morning

by the 'players of the above theatres.

Billy Moosey and Nat Fields proved
their right to the position they have at-

tained in the firmament as stars of the first
magnitude. As to the other members of
the company it .would be difficult to select
any one of them as deserving of more
mention than the others as they were all
so good that we shall merely class them
as a whole and say tlTat they were so per-
fect in their parts and rendered them in
so credible a manner that one instantly
recognized them as members of the dram-
atic profession who had climbed so high
on the ladder of fame, in their chosen
field, as to be within reach of the top-
most rungs.

As for the “chorus” a remark made by
a local baseball fan seemed apropos when
he said “I thought Ny, our speed King
cut quite a figure with his curves but he
is not in it when it comes to figures and
turves wi|h the chorus in the Winter
Garden Revue.” One thing is positive
and that is that the W. G. R. Chorus is
as classy a bunch of feminine loveliness
as one could wish to see in—well—the
M. S. P. auditorium.

“Yes! we have no ‘bald-head’ row, girls,
as in our play-house all patrons are seated
in the order in which they arrive, without
preference being shown to anyone. You
see we live in a city that you could term

the Socialist’s “dream-city” realised, or,

the “Socialist’s Utopia” as there is no dif-
ference depicted between the social strata

of our inhabitants, all being on a parity.
It matters not whether one be rich or poor,
educated or uneducated, intelligent or ig-
norant, as there is no class distinction, and,
consequently all are treated alike.

The Pacific Four Harmony Singers was
as fine a quartette as ever appeared in our
play house.

The New Palace Theatre orchestra,
whose personnel consists of the following

players; Louis Hurt, Director, O. Teschion,
H. Stein, F. Beer, Frank Hren, Randy

Erlitz and Roy Schweiger, accompanied
the Winter Garden Revue and discoursed
music of the mos{ delightful character,
and in such a manner as to proclaim the
members thereof to be artists far superior
to those ordinarily found in theatrical
orchestras.

The Property men and those assisting

on the stagp were: Jake Haesly, George
LeClair, Bert Wheeler, Frank Barnacle,

Jake Perlman.
To say that we are thankful to the own-

ers and the management of the New Em-
press and New Palace theatres and the
players and chorus and orchestra for the
great treat accorded us in the presentation
of King Strutt would fall far short of
expressing ,the real gratitude we feel.
However, we do appreciate what it meant

for them to come over here and give an
early morning performance after having
been up late the night before giving their
regular performance and we assure them

that the Christmas spirit they displayed by

doing so, touched us as nothing else could
have done. Although words are inad-
equate to express our gratitude, the recep-

tion tendered by our inmates showed in
the fullest sense their appreciation, and
was verification of that old axiom “actions
speak louder than words.”

To all of those who were instrumental
in making the Christmas Day, just passed,
one to long linger in our memories, we
desire to express a sincere and heartfelt
wish for a Happy and Prosperous New
Year!

We would feel that we were remiss in
our appreciation of the pleasure dealt out

to us on Christmas, if we failed to extend
our thanks to Warden J. J. Sullivan and
to,Prof. Reichkitzer for their indefatigable
efforts that resulted in giving us such a

splendid feature as King Strytt for our
holiday entertainment. The program as
rendered follows:

KING STRUTT

CAST

Heinie Noodles, Who Spends a Night
Out BILLY MOOSEY

Rudolph Myer, His Friend Who
Mixes Things NAT FIELDS

Mrs. Heinie Noodles, Noodles’ Wife
Gaby Fields

Benjamin Fogg, Who Causes the
Trouble Billy DeHaven

Harry Winters, In Love With Jennie
Paul Yale

Jennie Noodles, A Lively Maid
Alice Carmen

La Belle Rehenie, Who Starts the
Trouble Erin Jackson

Kitty Lemone, The Maid—Marion Currie
CHORUS

Marion Currie, Babe Gattliff, Babe Evans,
Irene Dixon, Dorothy Fayne, Edna De-
Haven, Sadie Willis, Violet Roberts, Peggy
Winters, Ruth Ercel, Anita Ercel, Luella
Ercel.

SPECIAL FEATURE

The Pacific Four Harmony Singers

MUSICAL NUMBERS

Opening Chorus—Bring me A Girl
Entire Chorus

My Eskimo Baby, Alice Carmen and Girls
Dirty Hands, Dirty Face,

Gaby Fields and Chorus
Specialty—Songs and Dancing

Erin Jackson
Songs My Mother Sang ,

Paul Yale and Girls
I Want A Man, Erin Jackson and Girls
Specialty—Songs Erin Jackson
Finale—Broadway Glide, Entire Company

a
“The fire you kindle for your enemy

often burns yourself mory than him.”

PRESS FOR PRINTING ON WOOD

An improved press is now available for
printing a variety of work on wood, and
it can also be used for printing on paper
and heavy cardboard The platen is cut
down to take boards three-fourths inch
thick, and to print on boards of less thick-
ness, a piece of wood of thickness equal
to the difference between three-fourths inch
and the thickness of the board to be printed
on, is glued to the platen, the gauge being
set for a three-fourths-inch board. Print-
ing with metal-type forms, such dk type-

metal type, iron type, or brass type, may
be done on this press, which will also
use hard-rubber dies containing lettering
and illustrations. The press is equipped
with automatic ink font and rollers, and
can be used for three-color work. When
“making ready,” a rubber sheet is laid
on the platen. It is adapted for such
work as printing illustrations and letter-
ing on various kinds of advertising mat-
ter, such as wooden coat hangers, rulers,
backs for thermometers, and cigar boxes,
and for marking shipping containers,
wooden signs, game boards, toys, and. the
like.—Ex.

WALTER CAMP’S ALL-AMERICAN
FOOTBALL TEAM

First Eleven
End Bern ar, Vanderbilt
Tackle Milstead, Yale
Guard Hubbard, Harvard
Centet Blott, Michigan
Guard Bedenk, Penn State
Tackle Sundstrom, Cornell
End Hazel, Rutgers
Quarter Pfann, Cornell
Halfback Grange, Illinois
Halfback Martineau, Minnesota
Fullback Mallory, Yale

Second Eleven
End Mcßae, Syracuse
Tackle Wiederquist, W. & J.
Guard Brown, Notre Dame'
Center Lovejoy, Yale
Guard Aschenbach, D’tmouth
Tackle Deibel, Lafayette*
End Tallman, W. Va.
Quarter Richeson, Yale
Halfback Wilson, Penn State
Halfback Tryon, Colgate
Fullback Stevens, Yale

Third Eleven
End Stout, Princeton
Tackle Beam, California
Guard Carney, Annapolis
Center Garbisch, West Point
Guard Johnson, Texas A. & M.
Tackle Bassett, Nebraska
End .Luman, Yale
Quarter Dunn, Marquette
fialfback Koppisch, Columbia .
Halfback Bohren, Pittsburgh
Fullback Nevers, Stanford

QUERIES

NOTICE TO INMATES
For the benefit of any inmates who appre-

ciate and see the opportunity that their spare
hours give toward a means of self education
through correspondence school courses, etudy oi
good literature, acquiring an education in our
Night Schools, or, who need helpful informa-
tion in connection with their work in our var-
ious departments, will herewith be privileged
to use the "Query” column. Yon are welcome
to send in any queries of serious interest to
yourself, Tfb Mirrob with the kind collabora-
tion of Miss Miriam Carey, Supervisor of
Institutional Libraries, will gladly endeavor to
supply the requested information.

NOTION—In order to regulate the conduct
of this column inmates must sign their name,
register number and lock number to all queries
submitted for publication.- Inmates names, of
course, will not be published, only the initials
of each querist being used.—Editor.

Q:—Would you please tell m® through
the query column how many pounds of
leather is consumed in one year in the
United States? Also how many pounds of
finished leather is produced from the aver-
age cowhide?—E. W. C.

A:—123,427,145 hides and skins were
used in 1919 (latest statistics). No more
information at hand.

Q:—Would you please state in The
Mirror where the Packard automobile is
built and was originated.—H. M.

A:—Detroit, Michigan.

Q:—Can you tell who is the highest
paid man in the world and also the highest
paid lady?—R. J. H.

A:—No records available.

Q:—Will you please publish in the
query column the answers to the follow-
ing questions: (a) IfaU. S. citizen mar-
ried a German subject woman in Ger-
many and a male child was bom to them
while 'there and was later taken to the
U. S. A., would the child have to take out
citizenship papers at the age of twenty-
one years to become a U. S. citizen? (b)
Without citizen papers is the child a
German subject in the U. S. A before the
age of twenty-one years? (c) A says a
diamond such as used for jewelry can be

-melted with an ordinary acetylene cutting
torch or welding torch such as is used by
mechanics for welding and cutting of iron
and steel. B savs no, which is right?—
H. S.

A:—(a) “In all eountries a married
woman is held to be a citizen of the state
of which her husband is a subject and the
naturalization pf a father carries with it
that of his children in minority.” The
Americana, vol. 19, page 773. (b) No.
(c) “It gradually burns away at from
760 degrees to 875 degrees C., according
to hardness, before the oxy-hydrogen blow-
pipe.” The Ameicana, vol. 9, page 61.

NOTICE—AII Inmates using the Query Col-
umn and desiring more detailed information to
their queries are invited to use the splendid
reference books in our library to be had on
request. The International Text Books are
especially complete in their information on
technical subjects. Consult the Reference, Use-
ful Art), Literature, Chemistry, Biography and
Science divisions of our library catalogue for
diversified subjects.


